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Micro FT-IR Manual  
  

  

1. Fill LN with 4 funnels  

2. Wait for 15 min till the indicator turns to green    
3. Log on NUCORE system at the workstations or from your smartphone and click “Begin the reservation”. Then the power 

of the instrument PC will be turned on.   
4. Open Opus software on the desktop and input password “OPUS” (all CAPs)  
5. Load your sample  

6. Click “start video wizard”   
7. If use ATR mode, then click “Clean ATR Crystal”. Gently wipe the crystal with IPA wetted Q-tip. Then click “next” 8. If use 

reflection mode, skip above step, click “next”  

9. Increase “Illumination”  and raise the stage with the joystick and focus on your sample  
10. Move the stage to find the region of interest  

11. Click ‘single image” to capture (possible to image of large area)   
12. Click “next” to background page  
13. Select “Measure background once”  

  



 

                                                             

14.  ATR,  start measure background  
15. If choose reflection, select “use defined background position”  
16. Move X, Y, and Z to a new position for background (gold surface on the stage plate is a good area for background.)  
17. Setup resolution as 4 cm-1 and scan number as 64 and click “Measure background”  

18. Click “Measurement 
position”  

 (possible to resize and rotate the measurement squares)    

19. Click “next” and change sample name, file name, and file path in user-data folder  
20. Click “Measure sample”  

21. When measurement is finished, click “Repeat”   and the spectrum will be displayed in the lower 
window.  

22. Right click on the measurement point   to extract spectrum and save in your folder  

23. Open a new spectrum window   and load a file from top file menu  
24. Do manipulation such as baseline correction, AB -> TR conversion, 1/cm -> um, nm etc as needed.   
25. Save as a new file (choose format)  
26. Copy data from the workstation  

 

 

 


